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The sandy coast at Hunting Island State Park
provides a most attractive backdrop for this
young lady's pursuit of pleasure.

FROM THE DIRECTOR

On behalf of the Division of State Parks I would like to
express our sincere thanks to departing Bob Hickman for
the wonderful cooperation and leadership he has given us
during the period he has served as Executive Director.
Bob was always available for discussions and was always
helpful in working out problems pertaining to our Division.
We all wish him the best in his new venture and extend
to him an open invitation to visit us in the State Park
System at any t i m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"CHANGING TIMES" - It becomes more obvious to me each day
that we must prepare ourselves to adjust to changes. Rules
and regulations that we have had in the past are in some
cases outdated. We must adapt our program to the state park
users of today....the young, middle aged and the senior citi
zens. The fact that our State Legislators have just passed
and we have implemented the reduced rates for our senior
citizens requires that we change our way of thinking in the
handling and establishing of program modifications for our
park visitors. LetTs never forget that the parks are for
the people and it is our duty to serve them in the best way
possible. You in the field are being called on to make more
"on the spot" decisions than ever before. Therefore, you
should utilize all of your knowledge, patience and skills in
answering questions and dealing with all situations.
We ask that you continue to use good judgment in all decisions.

Ray M. Sisk
State Park Director
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CHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS
South Carolina is truly a
magnificent state, rich in
beauty and heritage! I have
had the opportunity to tra
vel through most of these
United States, and in a
number of foreign countries.
My memories of these trips
are vivid and fresh in my
mind, yet some of my fondest
memories and most treasured
photographs are those from
visits to places right here
in the Palmetto State.
We who live, work and play in South Carolina are indeed
fortunate to be within driving distance of so many places
of scenic and historic splendor. I am especially fond of
the Piedmont section of the state, where I maintain my
residence, yet I also enjoy the tranquil beauty of SanteeCooper country, the rolling sand hills of the Pee Dee and
the stillness of a sunrise at Hunting Island.
My business and personal interests have resulted in my
involvement with many organizations over the past years.
However, none have been more enjoyable or self-satisfying
as my involvement with "PRT". I truly love South Carolina,
and I never miss an opportunity to put in a good word for
the Palmetto State in my travels.
Our statewide system of state parks certainly offers an
endless variety of places for vacations or weekends of
leisure. At a time when the cost of living seems to be
spiraling upward, our state parks are truly examples of
bringing places of solitude and relaxation within reach
of all persons. We need places to rest and relax, but we
also need places to gain renewed strength and courage to
deal with our own particular problems.
State Parks can be such places, and I encourage each of you
to visit them as often as your schedule permits. Those of
you that are making careers in this all important work are
indeed fortunate. Each duty, no matter how seemingly tri
vial, contributes to the total enjoyment of young and old
alike as they lose themselves in the natural loveliness of
our state parks. You are a part of a vibrant, growing orga
nization that offers exciting opportunities for people with
dedication, perseverance and a desire to serve others.

I am aware of many letters written by people living in
this state and others, complimenting us on our state park
facilities and giving well-deserved praise to park super
intendents, rangers and other personnel for service beyond
the call of duty. This is the type of program that will
continue to grow and improve. This is also the type of
program that each of us can be proud to be associated with.
It is my opinion, and that of every member of our Commission,
that we have the best department in state government. Our
progress to date has come about largely because of an ex
tremely cordial and pleasant working relationship with other
branches and departments of state government. We also con
tinue to appreciate our close relationship with the Governor's
Office.
Let's continue to work together to make South Carolina state
parks the finest in the nation!

Dwight A. Holder
Chairman
PRT Commission

Dwight A. Holder, Chairman of the South Carolina Parks,
Recreation and Tourism Commission, is a native of Pickens,
South Carolina.
He attended Presbyterian College, the University of South
Carolina and the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration. He served as a Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy
during World War II. He was elected to the State House of
Representatives at the age of 22, and did not offer for
re-election after serving four years.
A man of varied business interests, Mr. Holder has served
as Chairman of the Pickens County Planning and Development
Board, Chairman and President of Carolina Investors, Inc.,
Director of Bankers Trust of South Carolina, President of
Pickens Savings and Loan Association, Director of Service
Corporation International (Houston, Texas), Chairman of the
Board of National Heritage Corporation (Pickens, S. C.),
Director of Environmental Builders of America, Director of
Investors Heritage Life Insurance Company of the South, and
Director of the Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative, Inc. Mr.
Holder is a member of the First Baptist Church of Pickens.
Mr. Holder and his wife, the former Jessie Mauldin of Pickens
have two daughters, Susan and Jan.

WORDS FROM
BOB HICKMAN
The tone was set by Chairman
Dwight Holder and the Commission six
short years ago. And since that time,
PRT h a s e a r n e d i n c r e a s i n g r e c o g n i t i o n
as a "Can Do" organization .
What a great privilege it has
been for me to serve as your Executive
Director during this dynamic period!
I leave with many fond memories and no little regret.

But, I go with

the pride of knowing I have been a part of something big and vital and with the
certainty that the legacy of the beginning will seem small in comparison with what
is yet to come.
Dramatic new facilities like Hickory Knob, Santee's Rondette Village
and Charles Towne Landing, along with eye-catching advertising and promotion
programs, will continue to capture the public's imagination.

B u t , PRT w i l l c o n 

tinue to flourish mainly because of creative, talented and productive people who
are willing to work together and learn from each other.
T o e a c h a n d e v e r y m e m b e r o f t h e PRT f a m i l y , I w a n t t o s a y s i n c e r e l y t h a t
part of you will go with me when I leave.
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STATE PARKS
AIKEN
ANDREW JACKSON
BAKER CREEK
BARNWELL
CHARLES TOWNE EXPOSITION
CHERAW
CHESTER
COLLETON
CROFT
DREHER ISLAND *
EDISTO BEACH
GIVHANS FERRY
GREENWOOD
HAMILTON BRANCH *
HAMPTON PLANTATION *
HICKORY KNOB *
HUNTING ISLAND
HUNTINGTON BEACH
KEOWEE-TOXAWAY *
KINGS MOUNTAIN

LANDSFORD CANAL *
LEE
LITTLE PEE DEE
LYNCHES RIVER *
MYRTLE BEACH
N. R. GOODALE
OCONEE
OLD DORCHESTER
PARIS MOUNTAIN
PLEASANT RIDGE
POINSETT
RIVERS BRIDGE
ROSE HILL
SADLERS CREEK
SANTEE
SESQUIC ENT ENNIAL
TABLE ROCK
WILDCAT WAYSIDE
WOODS BAY *
Park under development *

DR. MARSH RECEIVES
PLANNING AWARD

Dr. William K. Marsh, Deputy Director of the Department
of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, recently received an
International planning award for his proposed develop
ment of a new town on 1-77 in Fairfield County.
The announcement of the award was made at the 1973 World
Congress Environmental Planners in Paris, France. Marsh
was not present at the June meeting.
His award was for "the development of a significant new
planning concept." This concept visualizes using the
Interstate highway as a dam for the impoundment of a
new 1,000 acre lake that would become the nucleus for
residential and industrial developments along its shore
line. A major new state park between the highway and
the lake would provide recreation for the new town and
serve as a tourist attraction for the Interstate travelers.
The proposed plan would create job opportunities and eco
nomic growth for Fairfield County, which is not otherwise
projected to realize any significant economic benefits from
the new highway.
The Congress, however, was most impressed with the proposed
use of the new town as a state laboratory for the on-going
study of the effects of such developments on the ecology
of the area and other research and demonstration aspects.
It is felt there is a great potential for the proposal to
be used as a prototype for similar developments in other
parts of the world.

The new town is to be a joint venture between private
enterprise and several State agencies, including the State
Highway Department, the State Development Board, the Depart
ment of Parks, Recreation and Tourism and the State Housing
Authority.
In addition, it is anticipated that a number of Federal
agencies will provide financial assistance. The S. C.
Legislature has, during this year's session, authorized
$1,000,000 in bonds for the first phase of development of
this award winning project.
Dr. Marsh said he is extremely pleased with the award made
by the World Congress of Environmental Planners, but the
confidence placed in the proposal by the State Legislature
when they provided the funds for its implementation was an
even greater honor. "It is one thing," he said, "for a
group of planners half-way around the world to see merit in
the proposal, but it is something entirely different for
the members of the Legislature, under the pressure of
finding funds for the State's many pressing needs, to
make a commitment for the financing of a new concept."
"It was this kind of vision on the part of the Legisla
ture that has moved the state ahead so rapidly over the
last 20 years. If the project does indeed produce the
projected economic benefits and new insights into environ
mental planning, the full credit belongs to those members
of the Legislature who have made the development possible."

Picnicking is our most popular activity at South Carolina state
parks. Last year 31% of the 7,993,396 state park visitors
enjoyed the picnic areas.

GENERAL WESTMORELAND VISITS STATE PARKS

General William C. Westmoreland chats with park visitors during
a July Hth visit to several state parks. General Westmoreland
is Chairman of the state's Task Force for Economic Growth and
is "South Carolina Ambassador-At-Large". Included on his itinerary
were Paris Mountain, Wildcat Wayside, Pleasant Ridge, Croft and
Rose Hill State Parks and the Cowpens National Battlefield Site.
The General described his tour as "most enlightening and enjoyable"
and remarked that he was impressed by the interest and dedication
of the men he met.

VISITORS' IMPRESSIONS OF SOUTH CAROLINA
The following comments were taken from survey cards mailed
to PRT's Division of Travel and Tourism from out-of-state
visitors after concluding their junket through the Palmetto
State. The cards are distributed at the state's Welcome
Centers as an ongoing effort to receive feedback from outof-state visitors. There is no place on the post-paid card
for a signature. Questions asked concern the destination of
the trip, the number of persons in the party, where they stop
ped and their reactions to what they saw and the manner in
which they were treated. A person asking a specific question
and providing his name and address will receive a reply, accord
ing to Welcome Center Director, Peggy Smith. "We get about 20%
of the cards returned," Mrs. Smith remarked, "which is very
satisfactory for this type of survey."

North Carolina
Ontario New York Pennsylvania -

Ontario New Jersey
Virginia -

New York Illinois Georgia North Carolina
New York -

"Separate primitive areas for tenters would
be good."
"The hospitality of your people was superb.
Very loving people."
"Found the people at the Welcome Center very
nice and helpful."
"We found the center and the literature avail
able very helpful. We also plan to visit
South Carolina again for a longer time later
in the year."
"Appreciated the splendid Welcome Center and
enjoyed our time spent in South Carolina, es
pecially the beautiful flowers."
"We enjoyed the State and its flowers."
"Did not remain in South Carolina on this
occasion. My compliments to the state on
its new travel center at Allendale and its
gracious personnel."
"We would like to stay in South Carolina
again and longer."
"Thank you for your wonderful Welcome Center.
A very enjoyable trip. We are sure to make
a longer trip to your area this fall."
"Your hostesses were most helpful in directing
the right routes. Many thanks!"
"A gracious and charming hostess."
"Have never felt more welcome anywhere, nice
state, nice people. Thank you."

- "Scenery beautiful."
"The girls are a pleasure to meet and talk
to at the Welcome Center."
"After
talking at the information center, we
Virginia plan on a vacation touring South Carolina."
"Meant to spend one night while revisiting Bob
Michigan Jones University, but found Paris Mountain;
camping most enjoyable and stayed 2\ days.
"Sincere
appreciation for the facilities and
Florida cleanliness of Santee State Park. South Carolina
is due congratulations if all your state parks
equal this one. Absolutely among the top in
M-7 states we have camped in."
New Hampshire - "Very impressed by your welcome centersexcellent idea."
"Loved your state and friendly people. Was
Tennessee first trip, but won't be last."
"Thank you for fresh peaches and information
Michigan at the Welcome Center."
Massachusetts - "A suggestion - Labels on trees and shrubs
and flowers. We loved the camellias and azaleas."
Enjoyed Santee State Park cottages very much.
New York Pennsylvania - "Welcome Center facilities best in U. S."
"Greatly enjoyed "Carowinds" amusement park
Ontario south of Charlotte, N. C. and will recommend
it to friends."
Maryland "Beautiful Edisto Gardens and free. A very
pleasant young lady at this center at 10 a.m.,
April 12. You have a beautiful folder, South
Carolina is Like a Foreign Country. Thank you."
West Virginia - "We found roads good. People hospitable. Homes
pretty. Brochures of very interesting places.
Interested in plant life and forest."
Florida "Your hostess was attractive, pleasant, cordial
and helpful. Thank you."
New York "Materials received at your Welcome Center was
most helpful and educational! Your state is
marvelously clean, modern, hospitable, and
delicious! We cannot wait to return. Thank you."
New York "Personnel at this center exceptional-very helpful
Virginia "A great way to promote your state assets! Hostes
was most charming and helpful."
Pennsylvania - "Please recommend Rivers Bridge State Park for
people passing through Allendale."
Indiana Pennsylvania

SEVENTH WELCOME CENTER OPENED

South Carolina's seventh Welcome Center was officially
opened July 25th on Interstate-95 in Dillon County, 3.5
miles south of the South Carolina - North Carolina border,
with Governor John C. West and Senator John C. Lindsay
(D-Marlboro) among the scheduled speakers at the opening
ceremonies.
Operated by the S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation and
Tourism, the welcome centers are constructed and maintained
by the S. C. Highway Department.
Mrs. Martha Usher is supervisor of the new center. The three
full-time hostesses are Mrs. Gwendolyn Grice, Mrs. Harriet
Rogers and Miss Martha McLeod. Summer hostesses are Miss
Audrey Gasque and Miss Cathy McRae. Charles Edwards is the
PRT custodian, while Paul Rose of the Highway Department is
in charge of maintaining the building and grounds.
In addition to this new Welcome Center on 1-95, six other
permanent Welcome Centers are in operation near the state's
borders on 1-26, 1-85, U.S. 17, U.S. 301 and 1-20. Future
Welcome Centers are planned on 1-95, near the South CarolinaGeorgia border in Jasper County, and on 1-77 in York County.
The centers are open every day of the year except Christmas
to provide visitors with information about the attractions of
South Carolina.

RATE REDUCTIONS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

A bill passed by the General Assembly and signed by Gov
ernor West authorized South Carolina residents over sixtyfive years of age to use all state park facilities except
cabins upon payment of one-half the prescribed fee.
The following is a list of state park facilities for which
a fee is charged, therefore the law applies and usage will
be granted to senior citizens for one-half the prescribed
fee.
SWIMMING
CARPET GOLF
RENTAL BICYCLES
*PICNIC SHELTERS
**CAMPING (Family Area)

FISHING BOAT RENTALS
PEDAL BOAT RENTALS
SALT WATER FISHING PIER
(Myrtle Beach)
*COMMUNITY BUILDING

The following is a list of other services or items that
are not to be reduced in price for senior citizens.
CABINS
MERCHANDISE SALES
FISHING TACKLE & BAIT

GROUP CAMPS
FOOD SALES
LEASED FACILITIES SUCH AS
KENNELS AND STABLES AT
HTCKORY KNOB

*Groups using picnic shelters and community buildings qua
lify for the reduced rate regardless of the age of the majo
rity, if the person reserving or paying for the shelter or
community building is over 65.
**A family of campers including a senior citizen qualifies
for the reduced rate if the senior citizen also occupies the
same site and camping unit. The senior citizen must be camp
ing with other members of his family for the duration of their
stay, and they must all be in one camping unit. If a family
including senior citizens has more than one camping unit, the
reduction in rate applies ONLY to the camping unit of the
senior citizen.
We hope that this reduction of rates will encourage greater
numbers of senior citizens to enjoy the facilities in our
state parks.

PARK USE FOR 1973
Despite the adverse weather we experienced in the month
of June, it looks as though the state parks are in for
another record breaking summer.
A quick check of park use reports for the week ending
July 29, indicates Paris Mountain is leading all other
fresh water swimming areas with a total of 20,878 swim
mers. There is a close race for second place between
Sesquicentennial, Cheraw and Table Rock in that order.
Runnersup in order of their present standings are Oconee,
Myrtle Beach pool and Greenwood.
A pleasant surprise for most of us has been the attendance
at N. R. Goodale, our new state park in Kershaw County.
The number of swimmers enjoying the beach at this park
is comparable to Poinsett or Santee State Parks.
It would be interesting to compare the number of swim
mers and the amount of revenue produced at our swimming
areas. Perhaps we'll do this in a future issue.
As the season winds down, don't let the pressures of your
other duties distract your attention from your swimming
area. One of the most important functions you will per
form this year will be the supervision of a safe swimming
area.
JOE FRANK WATSON
Operations Assistant
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WOODS BAT ACQUIRED

Woods Bay offers the Department of Parks, Recreation and
Tourism an opportunity to preserve and interpret an ex
tremely unique and fast-disappearing segment of the South
Carolina landscape. Carolina bays have been classed among
the most remarkable geomorphic features on earth. Perhaps,
however, even more important than the formation of the bay
itself, is the unique ecosystem which has developed in the
bay. There are few places left with the natural beauty and
varied habitat for plants and animals.
The interrelationships and interdependencies demonstrated
by all living things in the bay are of great importance to
us in devising land use programs for this area. The bay
could be compared to a rising souffle, because if we make
too loud a noise in one corner, we risk a total collapse
of the area.
Therefore, at this time our planning for the area is de
pendent upon making some detailed analyses of the fragi
lity and delicacy of the area. Certainly the primary con
cerns will be to preserve the area and its uniqueness.
Interpretation will be a dominant factor in this scheme
as interpretation is aimed at appreciation and education.
A visitor information center will probably play a major
role in the interpretation of this area. It would serve
as an educational tool as well as an orientation point
for visitors. Some method of moving people in and out of
selected areas in the bay will be devised, but without in
vestigation it is difficult to determine what way would
least effect the ecosystem. Boardwalks and/or boat trails
are being considered.
Because Woods Bay would be classified as a Unique Natural
Area within our system, other "hard" recreational facili
ties become extremely difficult to justify. Fortunately,
the uniqueness of the area is its sole reason for inclu
sion in our park system, and all supporting facilities
will be designed to preserve that uniqueness. The De
partment of Parks, Recreation and Tourism is committed to
the ideal that Woods Bay in its natural and undisturbed
state can be a true living heritage to preserve for gene
rations yet to come.
ROBERT J. PAPENFUS
Chief Naturalist

PRT Commissioner C. B. Askins (left) receives a plaque
from BOR Regional Director Robert M. Baker commemorating
the awarding of a $149,300 grant to PRT from the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation. The grant was awarded July 17th
at Woods Bay for the purpose of acquiring this 1500-acre
tract of unique outdoor recreation land. Others in the
photograph are Woods Bay Superintendent J. C. Truluck
(behind Commissioner Askins), PRT Deputy Director for
Planning (Dr.) William K. Marsh (behind Director Baker),
State Park Planner Kenneth B. Simmons and State BOR
Liaison Officer (Col.) John May.

Dave Wright (left) discusses
a set of plans with Draftsman
William Lucas. Wright, a
native of Iowa, has recently
been employed as a Park Planner.
He is a 1968 graduate of Iowa
State University with a degree
in Landscape Architecture and
an Air Force veteran. He has
worked for the Parks Department
of the State of Indiana and
graduated from Wake Forest in
1971 with a degree in Biology.

TOUR COMMENTS, PLEASE...
It is always interesting to read other people's comments
as one signs a Visitors' Register. Some people make no
comment, others conform to a previous visitor by placing
a ditto mark under the last comment, while others make
their own particular reactions known. How do people de
scribe an activity or an experience in three or four
words? Here is a sampling of comments taken from the
Visitors' Register at Table Rock State Park's interpre
tive center.
"Gross! I hate snakes!"
"Very factual information"
"Un tres jolie endroit" *
"A lot of fun"
"Great trail"
"Educational"
"Very helpful naturalist"
"Not the city!" (Chicago)
"A pleasure to relax here"
"An extraordinary display of natural phenomena."
"Having a happening"
"Wow! That Pinnacle Mountain!"
"Very impressive"
"Looks like a postcard"
"Paradise"
"The bunny is so cute"
"Swift move"
"Spooky"
"Enjoyed everything in the park"
"As nice as always"
"Thank you for your efforts"
"Good recreation program"
"Far out!"
"Thanks to everyone for a nice place."
"Scientific"
"I loved the trails"
"One place without pollution"
"It's not like Florida" (Hialeah)
"Stupendously provocative"
English translation of a visitor from France,
"A very delightful place."

EASTER SEAL CAMP FEST

The Solomon Blatt Recreation Center for the Handicapped, at Barnwell
State Park, was the site of a recent program sponsored by the Easter
Seal Society. It was the first such event to take place at this
park utilizing the facilities that have been constructed for the use
of handicapped persons.
While the tendency is probably to give more attention to handicapped
children, this program was planned specifically for young adults.
The enrollment was limited to twelve "campers" in order to provide
the proper attention to each individual. Volunteer youngsters, many
of whom were Scouts, served as "buddies" to the campers.
Activities for the campers included fishing, arts and crafts, table
games, nature hikes, pedal boat rides, puzzles, stunts and skits.
All campers were given complete freedom to choose the activities in
which they wanted to participate.
After observing the campers participating in this first Camp-Fest,
after seeing them help themselves as well as each other, and after
seeing them receive genuine enjoyment from this experience, one has
many things for which to be grateful. It certainly gives one a
greater appreciation for his health. More important, it makes one
thankful that there are those that are dedicated to working with
handicapped children and adults. Rose Lowe and her staff have my
admiration for making a contribution that others are unable to make.

Dan L. Turpin
Chief Recreator

FOURTH OF JULY AT 'CTL*
Charles Towne Landing's "Old Fashioned Family Fourth of July"
went off with a big splash and a boom. An hour-long fireworks
show capped a day of activities ranging from diving mules to
singing groups, from sky diving to watermelon and pie eating
gontests.
The crowd of over 17,000 people entered the park on a shuttle
bus service provided free by the Landing from nearby shopping
center parking lots.
The aqua-mules caused a major splash when they landed and
aroused much interest from the crowd. The mules would climb
the ramp to a 30 foot tower, look around at the crowd, then
plunge off into a tank holding 15,000 gallons of water. They
got out of the pool on a small ramp, shook themselves, and
walked over to their trainer.
The family oriented celebration seemed to provide entertainment
or activity for all interests. There were children's cartoons
and pony rides, an antique show and sale, three singing groups
and two bands. Special contests for children included a greased
pig chase and a flag pole climbing contest. Five skydivers each
made two jumps over the area, landing on target.
Blacksmithing and wood working skills were demonstrated in
the colonial crafts area now under development. The frequent
shooting of muzzle loading guns by the Charles Towne Long
Rifles and demonstration cannon firing were a noisy, colorful
addition. The park's rental canoes, bikes and cart tours were
constantly in use.
Preceding the fireworks finale, the entertainment focused on the
patriotic meaning of the day. A musical program on the Spirit
of 76 was given by the Tellers, a Columbia based group of young
people.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S STRIPED BASS
On June 2, 1972, Governor John C. West signed a bill into law
designating the Striped Bass as the official fish of the
State of South Carolina. This event recognized nearly thirtyfive years of a unique and outstanding natural phenomenon.
For generations, the Striped Bass had migrated up the Santee
and Cooper Rivers to spawn. Stripers are known in biological
terms as an anadromous fish, meaning they live in saltwater
and spawn in freshwater. In the spring of 1941, the migration
cycle was begun, but never completed. The large hydroelectric
dams on Lake Marion and Moultrie were completed at that time,
blocking the return route of bass to the ocean.
It takes several years for a young Striped Bass to mature, so
it was sometime later until biologists were surprised to find
that the saltwater fish were reproducing and flourishing in
their new freshwater environment. Today they are recognized as
one of the finest game fishes in the South.
Striped Bass feed mainly on shad and herring and also consume
large amounts of mayfly nymphs in the spring. It is interesting
to note that the spring run of Striped Bass occurs when the shad
are also spawning. If you are a novice fisherman and don't
know when the shad are running, you can tell by watching the
spring woods for the bloom of a shrub called Serviceberry or
"Shadbush."
The best fishing months for Striped Bass are in the summer and
fall, using cut shad or herring for bait. It is well known
that the Striped Bass is the prize game fish of South Carolina.
A few years ago, the total catch in both Lake Marion and Lake
Moultrie was in excess of 300,000 fish. The world's record is
73 pounds and the South Carolina record is 55 pounds.
Bob Papenfus
Chief Naturalist

(Limited edition Striped Bass prints are still available. These
fill 1 -on!or renderings of a painting by noted wildlife artist Ralph
J. McDonald may be ordered from PRT, address on inside cover page,
for $25 plus $2.40 to cover state tax and postage. Each print is
numbered and signed by the artist. Similar limited edition prints
of the White-Tailed Deer will be available this fall. Ed.)

STATE RECREATION COMMISSION MERGES WITH PRT
Recent action of the General Assembly added two new ex-officio
members to the PRT Commission as of July 1. Dr. Herbert P.
Brantley of Clemson Univeristy and Mr. Russell Hart of
Spartanburg became members of the Commission as part of
legislation merging the State Recreation Commission into
PRT to become the Division of Recreation. Director Carl ^
Hust and Assistant Director P. K. Fuller are continuing in
the same capacity with the new division. Their principal
responsibilities include working with county and city
recreation programs across the state. Dr. Brantley is Head
of Clemson University's Department of Recreation and Park
Administration, and Mr. Hart is President of the South
Carolina Recreation and Park Society, Inc.

Staff members of the newly
created Division of Recreation:
Assistant Director P. K. Fuller
(left) and Director Carl Hust.
Not present when this photograph
was taken was Virginia Whitlock,
Secretary.

HERE AND THERE
TWO FORMER "MISS STATE PARKS" TIE THE KNOT...Mary Lou Harris, the
1969 Miss State Parks, became Mrs. John Andrew Huffman and last
year's winner, Abigail Brown, married Curtis Benjamin Taylor of
Kingstree. The Huffmans are residing in Columbia, where Mr. Huff
man is employed at the Central Midlands Regional Planning Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are residing in Orangeburg. Our best wishes to
Mary Lou and Abigail from the PRT family!
SISK A NOMINEE TO N.C.S.P. BOARD OF DIRECTORS...State Park Director
Ray Sisk is one of ten nominees selected to fill five vacancies on
the Board of Directors for the National Conference on State Parks.
The election will be held prior to the National Conference meeting
to be held later this year in Washington, D.C.

Vandell Davis (standing) looks
over a policy manual with
Operations Assistant Joe Frank
Watson. Davis, a Park Management
Trainee, is a native of Marion
County, South Carolina and a
graduate of Mullins High School,
where he received a number of
scholastic and athletic awards.
He is an Army veteran with service
in Viet Nam and a 1972 honor
graduate of Batber-Scotia
College, Concord, North Carolina.
He is listed in the "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities".
This permanent staff position
is assigned to the Columbia
office.

The newly-renovated trading post at Greenwood State Park. Park
visitors appreciate the convenience of state park "country stores.

PARK REPORTS
DISTRICT I
The trend at District I parks seems to be moving in the direction
of a longer "heavy use" season as park visitors are enjoying park
facilities earlier in the year prior to Memorial Day and later in
the fall after Labor Day. Our season will soon become heavy during
all twelve months!
We have been working on the sites in Edisto Beach's family camping
area, and we expect all improvements to be completed by January 1974.
Many campers seem to like the present informal site arrangement, but
others prefer defined sites with individual water and electrical
hookups. We look forward to the completion of this project.
The swimming area at Givhans Ferry has been closed for several
weeks this summer because of high water, and is closed at the
time of this writing.
Living quarters have been provided at Hampton Plantation and we
anticipate having park personnel living on the property in the
near future. Sites have been located for the camping area expan
sion at Hunting Island State Park and work is proceeding on the
underground utilities.
Another "first" for the state parks system has been the completion
of the personnel barracks at Myrtle Beach for the use of seasonal
personnel. It will accommodate 16 persons with provisions for
housekeeping personnel. The entrance road at Myrtle Beach and
some of the roads in the camping area have been resurfaced. We
are planning to complete the second phase of the Myrtle Beach
fishing pier renovation this winter.
NORMAN B. COOLER
District Superintendent

COLLETON - Families on the way to Disney World make up the bulk
of campers here at the park. Fishing has been limited because
of the heavy rains. The Edisto has been over the banks, and a
summer resident across the river reported seeing an alligator!
JAMES STOCKMAN

EDISTO BEACH - A large number of campers and picnickers have
enjoyed our facilities this year. We have an addition to our
park family in Ranger Ronnie Dawkins, his wife Elaine and their
three childre. The park got some excellent publicity in the
Wayne County (Georgia) Press by Publisher Elliott Brack. Mr.
Brack and his family spent several days at the park, and he
wrote an excellent full-column article entitled "Carolina Coast."
His last paragraph summed up his feelings..."Go again? Yes,
Edisto Beach is still worth the visit again. It's about 175
miles from Jesup. It's close enough to be easily accessible,
yet far enough away to be different. The main feeling is one
of calmness and charm. Leave it to the youngsters to focus
your thinking. Said the four-year old after playing in the
Edisto Beach surf: 'I like God's swimming pool...' "
CLIFF BRADY
GIVHANS FERRY - Activity has quickened and we are experiencing a
very busy summer season. We are running well ahead of 1972 in
camping and cabin use and hope to have the best season the park
has ever had. The swimming area looks very attractive this year.
It is marked with 900' of nylon rope which has an ample supply
of floats and buoys attached to it. This not only gives a tired
swimmer something for support, but also keeps boats and water
skiers out of the swimming area. Redbreast, catfish and eels
have started biting in the Edisto and the river is practically
alive with motorboats filled with fishermen and ladies. Water
skiing is also a very popular sport on the river.
HARRY G. FARR
HAMPTON PLANTATION - Living quarters have been located on the
property, and we anticipate having park personnel on the
property in the near future.
PRINTING ISLAND - Summer is here and so are the people. We have
experienced some of the largest crowds the Island has ever seen,
and the park is becoming more popular day by day. The year 1973
marks the 100th birthday of the Lighthouse, and we plan to have
a birthday party for it. Our lagoon is one of the most talked
about fishing spots in South Carolina. People are still catching
spots, and bass and flounder are biting. Our largest bass this
season weighed sixteen pounds! We also have a twelve foot alligator
that is a frequent visitor in the lagoon.
A square dancing weekend was held by the Kampfire Kickers July 6-8
at the park with 76 members and visitors representing 11 square dancing
clubs taking part in the festivities. The Beaufort Gazette had an
excellent feature article about the park in a recent edition. Writer
Ralph Davis, Jr. is to be commended for his excellent article.
TILLMAN ERWIN

Campers at Hunting Island State Park are finding a major addition
to the park. A recreation building, formerly used as a bathhouse,
has been remodeled and features an assembly area, a recreation
room and a room for nature exhibits, fBEAUFORT GAZETTE, photo by
Counts)
Bill Gambrell, a summer student missionary at Hunting Island
State Park, delivers a devotional message to a group of Sunday
morning worshippers at the park's new recreation building,
while his wife, Lois, waits to accompany singing on the organ.
Under a program sponsored by the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, the couple has been living in the
camping area and ministering to the campers. fBEAUFORT GAZZETTE,
photo by Counts)

HUNTINGTON BEACH - The weather here at the beach has been beautiful,
and the park visitors and campers have been numerous. A number of
square dance clubs have been holding dances at the park. The Grand
Strand Strutters Square Dance Club, of which my wife and I are
members, had a dance earlier this summer in the recreation building.
All the campers who joined in said they hope we will have more
dances. There have been quite a few Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
church groups from both North and South Carolina visiting our park
on the weekends. Some 70 to 80 bus loads of students visited the
park for outings at the end of the school year. We would like to
congratulate Jerry Price on his promotion and move to Hickory Knob
State Resort Park, and we welcome Jim Ivey and his family to the
park.
LEE W. JORDAN

LYNCHES RIVER - Greetings from the boondocks of Lynches River.
Things have really picked up around here since my arrival on
May 25, with nothing but a truck and a house to move into.
My wife hardly had time to prepare our first real meal before
everyone from Mr. Sisk and Mr. Cooler had equipment, supplies
and assistance pouring in. Special thanks are due everyone,
particularly Mr. Leonard Jones and his crew for the assistance
I have received. I owe special thanks to Mr. Brant for his
keen judgment in selecting Mr. Thomas Royal to assist me with
getting things rolling. Tommy and his wife Sandy arrived on
the 21st of July and he hasnTt stopped working yet. They are
a welcome addition to the park family.
Thanks to all the special help, we have completed initial
clearing around the residences and shop and have set up a
20-table picnic area. We have also finished the two porches
at the mobile home residences and have the material on hand
to begin setting up the shop. We are working with the Highway
Department to improve the park entrance road, and plans are
underway to replace the dome with a multi-purpose park building.
I spoke of the "park family" above and I have heard Mr. Sisk
and everyone else use this term many times. I had even
experienced how close the "family" is on my visits to other
parks. However, during the period of my operations in March,
and again during my wife's illness in July, I realized just
how much like a family we are. We both received cards and letters
from all over the system. Some were from close friends we
personally knew, but the majority were from those we have
never met before. Even so, every name was as familiar to us
as if we had known them all our lives. This speaks for itself,
and I would like to thank everyone for their concern and the
privilege of belonging to the "state park family."
BILL BULLARD

MYRTLE BEACH - In spite of the rainy weekends we are managing to
keep our camping area more than full. Everything is running
smoothly with the help of a great crew here at Myrtle Beach. The
personnel barracks is a welcomed addition to our facilities, as
housing is at a premium here along the Grand Strand. Several
big fish have been caught on the pier by Lamar Haseldon of
Myrtle Beach ranging in weight from 15 to 2H pounds.
I would like to welcome Ranger Leon Langford, his wife Rhonda and
their two children from Edisto Beach State Park. Van Stickles,
our Park Management Assistant, was one of the Clemson University
interns who worked here last summer during his training. We
welcome Van and his wife Linda to the park family.
ROBERT TURNER

Grand Strand picnickers - picnicking is our most popular activity.

OLD DORCHESTER - The beautiful summer weather seems to have given
everyone the urge to come out of their winter shells and enjoy the
beauty of nature. We have certainly had large numbers of sightseers
coming to Old Dorchester. Many of these are children who have come
on school outings and who are studying South Carolina history, of
which Old Dorchester is a significant part. Others are simply out
to enjoy a peaceful day of picnicking and leisure. While there have
been increasing numbers of local visitors, out-of-state visitors
have increased over previous years. They seem to be impressed by
the historical nature of the park, and by its atmosphere and
setting. We invite each of you who may be in the vicinity of Old
Dorchester to stop by and visit the park.
LOUIS M. HALL

DISTRICT II
With the beginning of the summer season, District II was busy
making preparations for the opening of two new State Parks and
the completion of an additional park still under construction.
Hamilton Branch and N. R. Goodale State Parks are now in full
operation.
Hamilton Branch was the first to open and is located on the
Clark Hill Reservoir near Parksville, South Carolina. Hamilton
Branch has facilities for picnicking, boating and camping.
Presently, the camping area has 80 sites with water and
electricity at each site, but plans are being made to add an
additional 120 sites.
N. R. Goodale was the second park to open and is located at
Camden, South Carolina. Formerly Kershaw County Park, it was
turned over to PRT on May 31, 1973 to begin operation on June 1,
1973. With a lot of hard work and long hours from the members
of the Columbia Office Staff and the Maintenance and Construction
Crew, the necessary repairs were made and personnel hired for the
park to officially open for business on June 2, 1973. The facilities
include swimming, picnicking, fishing and rental boats.
Still under construction is Hickory Knob State Resort Park which
is located on the Clark Hill Reservoir near McCormick, South
Carolina. When Hickory Knob is opened for business this fall,
the Clark Hill Reservoir Recreational Complex will be complete
and will consist of Baker Creek State Park, Hamilton Branch State
Park and Hickory Knob State Resort Park.
Hickory Knob is the newest concept in State Parks. It will have
a lodge with a restaurant and a large dining room capable of
catering to large groups. The park will also have a 40-room
lodge, 18 cabins, horse stables, dog kennels, skeet ranges, an
archery course, boating, fishing, hunting, bridle trails, nature
trails, tennis courts, a swimming pool and camping facilities.
Hickory Knob will have adequate facilities for families seeking
recreation and large organizations seeking convention accommodations.
I want to take this opportunity to thank each member of the Columbia
Office Staff and the Construction and Maintenance Crew for the long
hard hours spent getting Hamilton Branch, N. R. Goodale and Hickory
Knob ready to open. I would also like to congratulate the personnel
who received promotions in District II during the past quarter. The
Parks in District II are off to a good start for this summer season
with a high attendance record and indications are that this will be
another record breaking season.
K. 0. KOLB, District Superintendent

AIKEN - The 1973 summer season has brought a lot of picnickers
to Aiken State Park. Family reunions, club groups and family
outings fill the picnic area each weekend. The Old Ellenton
community had a reunion with more than 500 persons attending.
The swimming area and ball field are also popular with park
visitors. We have four new residents at the park, as someone
placed four white ducks in our lake. Vie1 re happy to have
them with us.
MARSHALL WEST
BAKER CREEK - The early summer has been furious at Baker Creek
with numerous thunderstorms. Nevertheless, the hearty campers
continue to come out in droves, rain or shine. The lake has
been up several feet, and the lifeguards have had to swim out to
their watch towers! Memorial Day weekend brought record crowds
and all indications point to 1973 being a big summer here at
Baker Creek. The new pedal boats have been a popular attraction.
WAYNE TIMMS
BARNWELL - An article elsewhere in this issue highlights the
recent Camp-Fest sponsored by the Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults. The enjoyment of the young
people and the dedication of the workers was truly a joy to
behold. More than two hundred attended a two-day campout and
square dancing session recently. The event was sponsored by
the Palmetto Squares, and everyone seemed to have a wonderful
time.
"BEA" ROSS
CHERAW - We are all busy trying to keep the trash up and the grass
down. The annual archery tournament was such a success that they
are now having monthly tournaments! The park has been blessed with
a new deep well, and we now have excellent water.
LARRY ADAIR
DREHER ISLAND - As the weather is getting better, construction is
moving at a good pace. To date the two boat launching ramps have
been poured and the pier has been installed. A canal between the
second and third island has been dug and the pedestrian bridge is
almost complete. The parking areas and roads are being graded,
and some clearing has been done in the camping area. Fishing has
been great here at the Island with many people catching white bass,
black bass and shellcrackers along the bridge. One of the staff
member's wife caught a sixteen pound carp (how about that, Stan?).
If the activity continues here at Dreher Island like it has for
the past few weeks, I know all the regular parks in the state will
have a most successful park season. People like parks!
WALLY BROCK

GREENWOOD - This season has been one of the busiest we've had at
Greenwood. The campers began camping early this season and most
weekends at Greenwood find most of the sites in use. The new
boat ramp is getting a tremendous workout since boating, skiing,
and fishing are all very popular at Greenwood.
Congratulations to John Padget on his promotion to Ranger II.
John and his wife Gail will be moving to Hickory Knob State Resort
Park. Jim Brogden has joined the staff at Greenwood as Ranger I.
He is a graduate of Lake City Junior College, Lake City, Florida,
and we're very pleased to have him and his new bride with us.
The square dances are being enjoyed by all each Saturday night.
The pastors from the Ninety Six area began holding church services
at the park the latter part of April and are continuing until
September. The services are held in the recreation building.
We're very pleased with the recent renovation and addition to the
Trading Post and the campers have certainly appreciated it.
MARSHALL BRUCKE

Summertime fun for everyone at Greenwood State Park.

LEE - Family reunions began early this summer at Lee. Each one
had good attendance and enjoyed the park facilities. We have
had school groups from Bishopville, Hartsville, and Darlington
bringing out bus loads of children each day on picnics. Other
recent groups visiting Lee have included The Reeves Brothers
plant of Bishopville, 150 Head Start children and a retired
teacher's group.
VAN PRESSLEY

HAMILTON BRANCH - Hamilton Branch Recreation Area became Hamilton
Branch State Park on June 1 as PRT acquired the area from the
U. S. Corps of Engineers. It is located near Modoc off Highway
221, fifteen miles from McCormick. Baker Creek State Park and
soon-to-be-completed Hickory Knob State Resort Park are also
located near McCormick. The 731-acre park, located on a peninsula
on the Clark Hill Reservoir, features facilities for fishing,
camping and picnicking. The fee for family camping is S3.00 per
day for each unit. The 80 campsites have individual water and
electrical hookups, picnic tables and grills. Hot showers and
restroom facilities are provided in the modern comfort stations.
The Corps of Engineers began construction of 100 additional sites
August 6. They should be completed and ready for use next year.
FRANK BAUGHMAN
HICKORY KNOB STATE RESORT PARK - Enthusiasm, mixed with slick
red mud, was still evident on the part of the staff at Hickory
Knob State Resort Park as a combination of tornadoes and heavy
rains continued to plague construction workers and the State
Highway Department. Crews have been working steadily to complete
the job, with reservations continuing to arrive for the Lodge
and Cottage facilities.Gert and myself are established in the
Superintendent's residence and had quite a time drawing a daily
supply of water from a pump truck prior to the completion of a
water system. We've even managed to plant a small garden.
Jerry and Ursula Price and their two children moved into a
trailer on the park, "rode out" the high winds and rain and
adjusted to the new work. Jerry is the Lodgekeeper at Hickory
Knob. The new state park information signs were put out on
Highway 378 and travelers began immediately stopping to make
inquiries. The office for Hickory Knob was established at the
Center and coordinated by Dot Fakkema. Ms. Valorie Pruitt and
Ms. Mildred Baqui were hired as Hostess/Clerks for the information
center. Excitement abounds as we look forward to the first year
of operation at Hickory Knob. (A definite opening date had not
been set at the time of printing. Ed)
TED BARBIE
POINSETT - My wife, son and I are very happy to be a part of
Poinsett's family. Since we are originally from the mountain
area, it is good to find a "mountain" park in the low country.
, My assistant, Bill Bullard, was promoted to Superintendent at
Lynches River soon after my arrival at Poinsett. This was a most
deserved promotion to a fine person and hard worker. Charles
Hatfield came to us from Sesqui to take Bill's place. Our
staff is most fortunate to have Charles and his family with us.
Our weekends are busy with the renting of our group camps, cabins
and shelters.
JAMES TAYLOR

Superintendent Wooten (left) discusses park activities with Mr.
N. R. Goodale.
N. R. GOODALE - The Kershaw County Park became N. R. Goodale
State Park on July 1. The 700-acre park was donated to PRT
by the Kershaw County Council on June 1. All operations at
the park have been assumed by PRT. The park is named in honor
of N. R. Goodale, a Camden florist, who was largely responsible
for acquisition of the park for the county in the early .1950's.
Goodale State Park is located two miles north of Camden off
U.S. Highway 1 on the Adams Mill Road (Hartsville Highway). The
park is the first in South Carolina to have a regulation length
9-hole golf course. The Camden park also has a 150-acre lake
with a supervised swimming area, fishing and boating, a
primitive camping area and several picnic areas. Other facilities
include pedal boats, fishing boats and game equipment. Thomas
J. Wooten, formerly a Ranger at Edisto Beach is Park Superintendent.
(Congratulations to lifeguard Doby Gordon, whose quick actions
saved a boy from drowning recently at the park. Gordon rescued
Thomas Gray of Rembert, who had been underwater and revived Gary,
who was taken to Kershaw County Memorial Hospital by the Kershaw
County Rescue Squad. Ed.)
THOMAS J. WOOTEN

RIVERS BRIDGE - It's been a busy summer in the low country. Our
swimming pool and tot's wading pool have been a popular place
during these sweltering summer days. Andrew Jackson Academy held
its first athletic banquet and Junior-Senior in our recreation
building. The much-needed renovation of the bathhouse was recently
completed and the results were certainly worth the effort. We have
new plumbing and ceramic tile in the shower area. We've been doing
some renovation work in the Civil War Museum. The interior has
been remodeled, an alarm system has been installed, exhibit cases
have been built and the floor has been carpeted. Roger Alderman
and Ray Sigmon, from the History Section, are working on displays
to interpret the various items and artifacts, -and we plan to
reopen the museum this fall.
JAMES B. KING
SANTEE - Everything has been going real strong since my arrival
at Santee. The NCHA Campout was a big success with some 325
campers participating. We had a lot of help with the campout
by Superintendents and Rangers from various parks. I would like
to thank them and the Columbia Office Staff for their help.
Mr. Sisk and District Superintendents Kolb and Cooler were also
on hand to help out with everything. We're now busy making plans
for the Fall NCHA Campout to be held September 1H - 16 in the
100-site area. All the park personnel have been very nice to
Sally and I since we moved here. I regretted leaving Poinsett
but I'm enjoying Santee as well.
HORACE CRAIG
SESQUICENTENNIAL - We are finally underway with the summer program,
and the routine has become what we call "normal." We lost our fine
Ranger, Charlie Hatfield, and his family just before opening day,
and though we miss them, we wish them well in their new location at
Poinsett State Park. I'm sure they will be as great an asset to
Poinsett as they were to Sesqui. Santee State Park also lost a
Ranger and he is our gain. We warmly welcome "Chuck" Grant and
his gracious wife Frances to Sesqui and sincerely hope they will be
happy with us. Frances has accepted a position in our Log House
Gift Shop and she and "Chuck" are doing a fine job for us.
We had some anxious moments when a retarded child strayed away from
her group and was missing for more than six hours. Sesqui was the
scene of an intense search by blood-hounds, horses, motorcycles and
a helicopter. Within an hour after the alarm was sounded, the
Sheriff's Department had men, dogs, and radio communications on the
scene, closely followed by a National Guard helicopter and a mounted
posse. A rescue team was standing by at Fort Jackson if needed.
It is great to know that these organizations can be so swiftly
mobilized in time of need and we certainly appreciate the assistance
of everyone involved. Happily the child was found just before dark
and re-united with her most grateful mother.

We have had three weddings in the park in the past two months. One
wedding featured a "rock" band with instruments and amplifiers so
loud that you could not hear their gasoline-powered generator! I
think some of our wildlife are still quaking from fright in their
dens. That couple sure had a rousing start on the sea of matrimony!
On the sad side, we've had two motorcycle accidents. One resulted
in a concussion and the other a deep laceration in the foot and an
ankle broken in three places. Thus far these reckless riders have
only injured themselves, but we have had several narrow misses
where innocent pedestrians were almost involved.
JIM MEADORS

ETV filmed a "concert
in the park" June 16
at Sesqui's amphi
theater. The program,
which was aired at a
later date, featured
Canadian songstress
Gloria Loring and
several Columbia
groups. Several
hundred people braved
inclement weather to
attend the evening
concert.

Potter Peter Steinhauser
puts the finishing touches
on a jug lid as a young
park visitor observes.
Other craft programs at
state parks this summer
have included shrimp net
making at Hunting Island,
wood crafts at Kings
Mountain and a wood
carver at Myrtle Beach.

DISTRICT III
My sincere thanks and appreciation to all staff and personnel
in the District III parks for the hard work and effort on their
behalf to ready the parks for the 1973 summer season.
Everything seems to have fallen into place and all parks are
now well organized to serve and accommodate the large number
of park visitors which we anticipate this summer.
Renovation of the last five cabins at Oconee has been completed
and all twenty cabins are in excellent condition with very
attractive furnishings.
Nine of the cabins at Table Rock have been renovated and we hope
to rework the three remaining cabins this fall.
I would like to express my appreciation to Lew Griffin for the
very fine job he has done in re-roofing the five main buildings
at Andrew Jackson. The new split shakes are hard to apply but
give the structure a very attractive appearance.
An unfortunate fire at Chester State Park destroyed most of the
Archery Range. However, State Park Director Ray Sisk lost no
time making funds available to rebuild the range. President
McAbee and other members of the Archery Club have expressed
appreciation for PRT's assistance.
The equestrian facilities at both Croft and Chester have received
heavy use this summer.
ROBERT G. JONES, District Superintendent
ANDREW JACKSON - This historical state park can now boast of a
25-site camping area! People are beginning to make this dis
covery, and we have had quite a few campers enjoying the new
facilities. I believe that we will attract campers going to
Carowinds. Mike Stevens and Ray Sigmon, from the History
Section, have been doing some remodeling of the log smokehouse
that was moved to the park last year from Wateree. The
building, located near the entrance to the camping area, will
be used as a park office when the remodeling is complete.
LEW GRIFFIN
CHESTER - Our newest facility at the park is a multi-use shelter,
located near the new picnic area. It can also be used for an
indoor archery range, and the local club has already been putting
it to good use. We have had quite a turnout of day use visitors,
and camping has been steady this summer.
CLARENCE DOSTER

CROFT - Activities at Croft have been jumping, with a number of
horse shows sandwiched in between hail storms and tornadoes. Work
is proceeding on the equestrian jumping course as the Spartanburg
Horsemen's Association constructs appropriate jumps. A record
number of bream and bass have been caught in the park lake, and
camping use is way ahead of last year. The waterfront, likewise,
is getting plenty of use during the muggy summer months. I
appreciate the excellent work of my new Ranger, Archie B. Coleman.
We had a sign language class at the park this year, at which some
4-5 persons were learning the language of signs in order to
communicate with deaf friends and relatives. Many of the persons
enrolled in the class were not deaf. Our entire family attended
the evening classes and were drawn closer because of it. My wife
Helen remarked that our deaf son does not stand apart from us now.
We can communicate with him and it's just about the greatest thing
we've ever experienced.
RAY HAYES
KINGS MOUNTAIN - While most of South Carolina's state parks are
named after nearby towns, i.e. Santee, Greenwood, Myrtle Beach,
Cheraw, etc., Kings Mountain State Park was named after a
Revolutionary War battle. There were two Kings Mountains, one
in South Carolina and one in North Carolina. Rising approximately
2800' above sea level, Kings Mountain overlooks the states of North
and South Carolina.
In South Carolina, another Kings Mountain lies about 1200' above
sea level and is the site of the Revolutionary war battle of
Kings Mountain. The land is owned by the United States Department
of the Interior, National Park Service and immediately adjoins
Kings Mountain State Park. A unique arrangement between the
state and federal government may be found between Kings Mountain
State and National Parks. Providing the historical interpretation
of the area, Kings Mountain National Park covers approximately
4000 acres.
Visitors often inquire at our state park if it is Kings Mountain
National Park. Adding to the confusion, many maps list the two
parks as Kings Mountain National Park. Some visitors offer their
Golden Eagle Passport, issued by the Department of the Interior,
for use at our campground. This passport cannot be honored at
Kings Mountain or any other South Carolina state park.
During the summer season, the National Park Service rangers
provide evening programs once a week for the campers at Kings
Mountain State Park. Additional cooperation between the two
parks is found when a person becomes lost in the area and rangers
from both parks join in the search. Areas of cooperation will
increase as both parks expand to meet the rising visitor attendance.
ANDREW KENNEDY
(With the completion of 75 additional campsites, a total of 125
campsites are now in use at Kings Mountain State Park. Ed.)

LANDSFORD CANAL - The opening of the (Old) West in the early
1800Ts created problems for South Carolina. She began to
witness much of her population moving to the new virgin lands
that lay across the Appalachian Mountains, because the once
rich soil found in the state were becoming scarce. The state's
economy was doomed unless some way was devised to hold the line
and revive her sagging trade.
A plan for internal improvement was drawn up by the Board of
Public Works. A water system connecting the vast river network
that ran through the state was proposed and passed by the state
legislature. Such a network would make it possible to ship
cotton and other produce from the up-country to the seaport of
Charleston more cheaply and efficiently. Landsford Canal was
to be one of the links in this chain. Northernmost of four canals
to be constructed on the Catawba-Wateree system, Landsford was
built to bypass the rapids found at that point on the river. The
construction was begun on the canal in 1820, headed by Robert
Leckie. The completion of the canal took three years, but not
without its mishaps. Hardship, tragedy and intrigue beset Leckie
and his Scotish emmigrant workers. Although operational in 1823,
Landsford handled no traffic until the other canals down river
were completed in 1831. It would seem that Landsford did handle
some volume of traffic due to the fact that there are records of
tolls being collected at the other canals down river between the
years of 1831 to 1837. After 1837, the canal saw little traffic.
The legislature cut off funds for the canal's operation in 1838.
There is some disagreement among historians as to the exact
reason for the failure of the canal system in South Carolina
One reason given is the coming of the railroad. Other reasons
are the irregularity of the Piedmont rivers and the state
becoming involved in the political squabble over states' rights
and nullification. Whatever reason for its failure, the state
did make an enormous effort to overcome this obstacle. Today
Landsford Canal stands as a monument to those men who gave so
much of their energy, time and money for the betterment of our
state.
RAY SIGMON
History Section
DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS: According to a West German medical
magazine reporting the results of life insurance studies, the
husband who kisses his wife every morning before he leaves for
work will probably live five years longer, earn 20% to 35% more,
lose up to 50% less time because of illness, and be involved in
fewer automobile accidents than the husband who doesn't.
"The most successful businessman is the man who holds onto the
old just as long as it is good and grabs hold of the new just as
soon as it is better." Robert P. Vanderpoel

PARIS MOUNTAIN - Our pedal boats have been in operation on
weekends since April 21 and have really been going over big.
We have sixteen boats in use and many a time we have people
waiting in line for them. All of our shelters are booked
solid. When we got the two additional shelters some time
back I thought that this situation would be relieved some
what, but with the continued heavy park use ITm putting my
order in for several more. Once again the Greenville
Ministerial Alliance furnished chaplains each Sunday for our
camping area. My sincere thanks to them for providing this
service. My daughter Betty graduated from Wade Hampton High
School in June. She worked at Paris Mountain this summer as
bathhouse operator and swimming instructor before entering
Greenville Tec in the fall. My, how time flies! Wish I could
throw out the anchor and slow it down a bit! The mountain laurel
was the prettiest this year that I have ever seen. A lot of
park visitors mentioned how beautiful it was. Wish you all
could have seen it. Mark that on your calendar and come to
the mountains next May.
The Greenville Archery Club had its 9th Southeastern Safari on
May 27 at Paris Mountain. There were 121 archers registered
with one from as far away as Michigan. Quite a few of the
archers brought their families for a weekend of camping. Our
congratulations to Ranger Mike Davis who entered the shoot and
placed first in his division.
EDDIE MILLER

OCONEE - If the Fourth of July was an indication for the summer
season, Oconee must certainly be in for the biggest yet. It
also appears that we will probably have the greatest attendance
in cabin use ever. I know that preparing all of the cabin
reservations must be a major job, and I would like to thank
Susan Fowler, Mrs. Davis and all of the Columbia Office Staff
for a good job on the Oconee cabin reservations. The latest
cabins completed are in the 7-13 area.
We would like to thank the Maintenance Crew for the many long
hours spent reworking these cabins. Other renovations and
improvements for this summer were new ceramic tile floors in
the bathhouse and a new amphitheatre that will seat 400 people.
BOB COTHRAN

The new wagon shed
at Rose Hill State
Park.

ROSE HILL - The first of June found us with most of our winter
work program completed and just in time to greet well over one
thousand local school children that visited the Mansion and
took advantage of our recently acquired playground equipment.
Many of our picnickers, school outings, and family groups have
enjoyed the new 20' x 30' wagon shed built by the park personnel
to display a family schooner. It was built in Union in 1850
for the Boyle family and donated to us by Mr. A. A. "Buck"
Arthur. He recently visited us and was well pleased with the
exhibit. Other carriages may be added in the near future.
We enjoyed a visit by Mrs. Mamie Warlick of Spiro, Oklahoma.
She is a distant niece of the late Governor Gist, who occupied
the Mansion in the mid-19th Century. Mrs. Warlick was over
joyed at the care being taken of the Mansion.
FRED BELK

SADLERS CREEK - The following poem was written by Mr. B. T. Shaw
of Belton. He wrote a poem about Sadlers Creek State Park that
was published in an earlier edition of PARK LITES.
"The new superintendent is a very young man,
And everyone's problems he tries to understand.
He works real hard to provide a way
To make campers happy, day by day.
He works so earnest to fill with joy
The life of each visitor, each girl and boy.
To all who come he has words of cheer
That cause each one to want to return here.
"One thing is sure, as all have seen,
He keeps this park so vividly clean.
So, if you ever take a notion to camp,
Come to this area that shines like a lamp.
This man has a wonderful little wife
To help with each problem in this old life.
The two, as they work, fill all with delight
And for each camper they would really fight."
JOE HAMBRIGHT
(Construction of 75 additional campsites will be proceeding this
fall, and we anticipate having them ready for use next year. Ed.)

A friendly game of basketball at Baker Creek State Park's pavilion.

PLEASANT RIDGE - Activities at Pleasant Ridge have been picking
up since Memorial Day. There have been picnickers, sight-seers,
and a few campers. We have been enjoying a busy summer with
swimming, boating and fishing. We are breathing normal again
after all the storms and tornado scares. We had some damage
from heavy wind and rain - broken limbs and trees and campsites
washed out, but we were grateful that there was no property
damage. One of the state senators from Spartanburg was here
for a cookout the Sunday of the tornado warnings and was afraid
to leave for fear of running into a tornado! Sunday, June 3,
we had a large group from the Beth of Israel Sisterhood in
Greenville, South Carolina. They picnicked, played ball
and other games and swam.
LEROY L. SMITH
TABLE ROCK - We started off the summer with a bang. For example,
most of the cabins have been occupied every week. The swimming
area has been filled to the brim and the new pedal boats are
coming and going all of the time. Most of our 75-site camping
area has been filled, especially on weekends. We've been having
good attendance for Sunday morning chapel services in our chapel.
Three weddings have already been held there, with more scheduled
later this summer. In summary, I believe that our attendance
will be double that of 1972! We had an unusual group in July as
BMW motorcyclists from Massachusetts to Florida assembled in our
overflow camping area for a weekend rally sponsored by the BMW
Owners of South Carolina. I was amazed to meet Julius Kegel, a
spry 81-year old rider from Illinois! One lady rode a sidecar
rig from Houston, Texas and brought her poodle along! We enjoyed
having them and hope that they'll come back again. (The Editor
is President of the BMW Owners of South Carolina and one of seven
Regional Ambassadors of the BMW Motorcycle Owners of America).
MIKE HENDRIX
BMW enthusiasts assembled near the Table Rock lodge for a group
photo. Some 95 persons from 18 states gathered at the park for
a weekend of camping as they rode a planned 100-mile tour of the
nearby mountains.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
New Personnel
JERRY T. ALEWINE, Ranger I, Edisto Beach
MILDRED B. BAQUI, Welcome Center Hostess, Hickory Knob
JAMES H. BROGDEN, Ranger I, Greenwood
WILLIAM H. BROWN, Ranger I, Hamilton Branch
PAUL D. CARITHERS, Ranger I, Rivers Bridge
ARCHIE B. COLEMAN, Ranger I, Croft
RONALD L. DAWKINS, Ranger I, Edisto Beach
VANDELL DAVIS, Park Management Trainee, Columbia
STEVEN R. EDISON, Ranger I, Myrtle Beach
DANIEL A. FINCH, Ranger I, Baker Creek
RODGER K.HEMING, Ranger I, Goodale
HERMAN C. LEOPARD, Ranger I, Santee
DAVID R. MARTIN, Ranger I, Barnwell
JEFFERSON W. MOORE, Ranger I, Hunting Island
LARRY L. ORR, Park Management Assistant, Hunting Island
VALORIE B. PRUITT, Welcome Center Hostess, Hickory Knob
VAN A. STICKLES, Park Management Assistant, Myrtle Beach
SAMMIE TIMPSON, Grounds Keeper, Hickory Knob
MARY J. WENTWORTH, Secretary, Columbia
TRAVIS T. WILLIAMS, Park Management Assistant, Table Rock

Promotions and Transfers
TED F. BARBIE, from Superintendent V at Santee
to Resort Superintendent I at Hickory Knob
GEORGE F. BAUGHMAN, from Ranger II at Baker Creek
to Ranger III at Hamilton Branch
WILLIAM E. BULLARD, from Ranger II at Poinsett
to Superintendent I at Lynches River
JANSON L. COX, from Chief Historian, Columbia
to Expo Park Manager at Charles Towne Landing
HORACE W. CRAIG, from Superintendent III at Poinsett
to Superintendent V at Santee
DONALD W. ELLIOTT, from Assistant Superintendent at Table Rock
to Assistant Superintendent (Maintenance) at Santee
CHARLES E. GRANT, from Ranger at Santee
to Ranger at Sesquicentennial
CHARLES S. HATFIELD, from Ranger I at Sesquicentennial
to Ranger II at Poinsett
LEWIS D. HOLLOWAY, from Assistant Superintendent (Maintenance) at
Santee to Maintenance Supervisor at Hickory Knob
JAMES S. IVEY, from Ranger II at Myrtle Beach
to Ranger III at Huntington Beach.
ROBERT J. KLEIN, from Ranger I at Baker Creek
to Ranger II at Baker Creek
GASTON L. LANGFORD, from Ranger I at Edisto Beach
to Ranger II at Myrtle Beach

DAVID W. LEWIS, from Ranger I at Myrtle Beach
to Ranger II at Hickory Knob
DANNY M. ODOM, from Ranger I at Cheraw
to Ranger II at Greenwood
JOHN W. PADGETT, from Ranger I at Greenwood
to Ranger II at Hickory Knob
JERRY D. PRICE, from Ranger III at Huntington Beach
to Assistant Superintendent (Innkeeper) at Hickory Knob
JOHN S. RHODES, from Park Management Assistant at Table Rock
to Assistant Superintendent at Table Rock
JAMES H. TAYLOR, from Superintendent II at Aiken
to Superintendent II at Poinsett
EUGENE M. WEST, from Park Management Assistant at Hunting Island
to Superintendent II at Aiken
THOMAS J. WOOTEN, from Ranger I at Edisto Beach
to Superintendent I at Goodale

Resignations
OLIN T. BUNDRICK, Ranger, Croft
JOE F. EVANS, Ranger, Rivers Bridge
CRAWFORD M. KEESE, Chief of Maintenance, Columbia
JANEICE LOWDER, Secretary, Service & Supply Center
PATRICK B. MORRAH, Ranger, Table Rock
DAVID R. REVIS, Ranger, Roper Mountain
WILBUR STILL, Ranger, Barnwell
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RAMBLINGS FROM THE EDITOR....
Mountain Cllmbing...part two
I must confess to you readers that, after a courtship of
many years, I'm head-over-heels in love! It all began a
number of years ago as we visited briefly. Since that
time I've spent more and more time with her, but I lost
my heart to her completely in May of this year.
She is beautiful beyond comparison, and words are meaning
less to describe her. I spent two glorious weeks with her,
and my life will never be the same again.
Her name is America.
I have wanted to make a cross-country trip for many years.
My travels during a four-year stint with the Air Force
carried me across country several times, but it was an
instance of admiration from a distant airplane. I wanted
to get a better look at this gorgeous creature.
The opportunity finally presented itself, and I took ad
vantage of the situation. The BMW Motorcycle Owners of
America, of which I am a member, was holding its first
national rally at Morgan Hill, California. Members from
all sections of the country and neighboring Canada would
be there. Many of these persons were good friends
people that I had met in months gone by.
That was all the reason I needed.
My plans were rather vague, and my itinerary for each day
was drawn up at breakfast. I was not searching for metro
politan areas with their structures of brick and steel. I
was in quest of areas of great scenic beauty, and my efforts
were not in vain.
The trip of 7,000 miles carried me through 16 states. I
marveled at practically every type of scenic vista, from
the rocky coast of California's Point Lobos State Reserve
and the desolate desert of Death Valley, to the plateaus
of the Rocky Mountains, Mesa Verde and Zion National Parks
and the windswept plains of Kansas.
America is truly a land of unparalleled beauty, and I
hope to see more of her during my lifetime. I recommend
the same to you, but be prepared to lose your heart.
She is beautiful beyond comparison, and words are meaning
less to describe her. I spent two glorious weeks with her,
and my life will never be the same again.
Her name is America.
DANA L. SAWYER, Editor
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